P3Software Announces Expanded Procurement Evaluation Features.
Print buyers can now automatically track quality and performance as well as price.

Natick, Massachusetts - April 18, 2006 P3Software, the leading
provider of procurement software for print, announced that they
have introduced a major feature improvement to their
P3Expeditor print procurement software. This latest version of
P3Expeditor will provide users with high level details relating to
price, production and supplier response time and performance.
Quality and Performance Based Decision Making
COO, Bob Yancich states, “At first glance suppliers might be uncomfortable with a supplier
performance feature. In fact, it benefits them by adding performance to buyers' selection
criteria, instead of using price alone.” With these features, the high performing vendors can be
easily identified, and will benefit from being evaluated on both price and quality of service.
Automatic Performance Tracking
In this enhanced version, when price data is submitted by suppliers it is automatically time
stamped to evaluate response times. Production dates are also tracked to review actual
performance versus planned schedules. “This new feature is yet another reason P3Expeditor is
recognized as a key tool for following best industry practices. Our customers are concerned
with total quality and are demanding the same of their vendors, so this is a valuable addition.”
commented CEO Caleb Tower.
No Additional Cost
The job performance-tracking feature is now part of the newest version of P3Expeditor.
Current customers are being notified about this improvement and can easily update their
system to add this feature – at no additional cost. Finally, Yancich notes, “P3Expeditor has
always been a feature rich, affordable solution. As promised, we continue to add new, valuable
features available free to our family of users”.
For additional information on P3Software and a free trial of the P3Expeditor system, visit
www.p3software.com or call 508-318-4587 to speak with customer service.
About P3Software
P3Software develops and sells affordable procurement software for the print buying industry.
Founded in 2001, the privately held company provides products to all types of corporations,
graphic design firms, advertising agencies, educational institutions and print resellers. Products
are sold through the company’s web site and are available worldwide.
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